There is a paucity of systematic analysis of the relation between sexual activity and mental health. To address this gap, we ask whether sexual activity associates with lower levels of depression among older adults. We hypothesize that sexual activity-especially if it typically incorporates other forms of physical affection-may be a socially meaningful activity and may create intimacy that provides social uplift. We test this hypothesis against alternative hypotheses that relationship characteristics or physical health could account for any association between sex and depression. In addition, we consider whether there are gender dynamics that affect the association between sexual activity and depression. We analyze data from the National Social Life, Health, and Aging Project (NSHAP), a nationally representative survey of adults aged 57 to 85. Given findings of significant gendered aspects of depression, sexual activity, social support, and aging, we estimate separate models for women and men. Although we find differences between models for men and women for many control variables that correspond to gendered differences in depression, sexual activity that typically incorporates other forms of physical intimacy has a robust association with lower depression for both women and men.
Despite claims in popular, practitioner, and academic circles that sex has beneficial effects on older adults' sense of belonging and self-worth (Pangman and Seguire 2000; Weeks 2002; Westheimer 2005) , there has been little systematic research examining whether sexual activity has a positive association with mental health. Sociological explanations of mental health note the importance of the ''sense that one belongs and matters to others'' (Thoits 1995:67) -precisely the type of effect attributed to sex (Pangman and Seguire 2000) . Sex may involve socio-emotional forces that make immediate and continuing contributions to mental health by providing a sense of union and promoting feelings of intimate belonging. This article tests this idea by asking whether sexual activity associates with decreased depression among older adults.
Examining the association between older adults' sexual activity and depression can yield significant theoretical and substantive insights. The public tends not to consider how sexual activity might associate with older adults' mental health, perhaps reflecting the mistaken beliefs that the importance of sex decreases with age 1 Boston College, Chestnut Hill, MA USA 2 Macalester College, St. Paul, MN, USA and that older people do not participate in or desire sexual activity (Gott and Hinchliff 2003; Weeks 2002) . Nonetheless, transitions associated with aging-for example, leaving the labor force, experiencing the death of a spouse, and physical changes-can alter sexual activity (Cain et al. 2003; Lindau et al. 2007; Trudel, Turgeon, and Piché 2000) .
These transitions also influence depression: Throughout the life course, depression follows a U-shaped pattern, reflecting the stability of middle age and the instability of family, work, and personal life transitions in younger and older adulthood (George 1993; Mirowsky and Ross 1999; Yang 2007 ). Yet the transitions of aging do not universally cause depression-approximately one fifth of older adults have symptoms of low to acute depression (Bower 1991; Surgeon General 1999) . Although changes in social status and relations can result in significant stress for older adults (Moen 2003) , increased age generally associates with increased happiness (Yang 2008) . Net of the effects of transitions and other individual characteristics, age corresponds with decreased depression among older adults (Yang 2006 (Yang , 2007 .
In this article, we hypothesize that sexual activity associates with lower depression among older adults because sex can be a form of intimacy and a meaningful social activity that provides an uplifting sense of belonging and fosters the development of perceptions of support. The effects of aging and transitions are not uniform, since aging is an active process that people manage through the cultivation and maintenance of social networks and attachment to activities (Bath and Deeg 2005; Cornwell, Laumann, and Schumm 2008; Rowe and Kahn 1998) . Successful engagement likely involves pursuing meaningful activity with others and acting in ways that others expect and respect-in other words, support networks, activities, and roles likely are integrated with each other to create a sense of belonging. As such, sex may have more of an association with lower levels of depression if it engages a partner in ways that can induce more shared, emotional responses, which can cultivate both actual and perceived support (Cornwell et al. 2008; Yang 2006) . From this perspective, not all sexual activity would associate with improved mental health. Rather, we hypothesize that the association between sexual activity and lower depression depends on whether people are oriented toward their partners, as evidenced by the integration of other forms of affection into sexual activity. Sexual activity can overlap with relationships, social support, and physical health-each of which contributes to mental health. Therefore, we test alternative hypotheses that relation and support characteristics and physical health could account for any association between sex and mental health.
Significant differences in experiences of sexual activity and rates and correlates of depression between men and women suggest that gendered processes could result in different associations between sexual activity and depression for women and men (Laumann et al. 1994; Lindau et al. 2007; Simon 2002; Walker and Luszcz 2009) . Attention to these differences should not, however, obscure the possibility that underlying social processes can affect women and men in similar ways. For instance, despite gendered differences in the formation, quantity, and experience of social support relationships, being in such relationships has similar influence on the well-being of both women and men (Umberson et al. 1996) . We attend to the possibility that notwithstanding gendered differences in sexual activity and in how sex associates with physical health and relationships, women and men could both receive similar psycho-social benefits from sex. Accordingly, our analysis uses separate elaboration models for women and men to compare how controlling for a range of influences affects the association between sexual activity and depression and whether sexual activity has similar or different effects for men and women.
We analyze data from the first wave of the National Social Life, Health, and Aging Project, a nationally representative survey of adults ages 57 to 85. In separate nested models for women and men, we test our research hypotheses that sexual activity associates with lower depression and that the association between sex and depression is conditioned on whether the sexual activity typically integrates other forms of physical affection. Our models include variables for the alternative hypotheses that any association between sex and mental health is due to relationship characteristics (status, quality, and support) or due to underlying physical and sexual health. While the cross-sectional analyses cannot provide evidence to support stronger causal claims, they do show an association between sexual activity and decreased depressive symptoms among older adults.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
In this section, we first develop the twin research hypotheses: (1) that sexual activity associates with lower depression if (2) that sexual activity integrates other forms of affection. We then explicate alternative hypotheses that any association between sex and mental health reflects the influences of relationship characteristics or physical or sexual health. Finally, we review the limited research on the association between sex and mental health among older adults, discussing how gender may influence an association between sexual activity and mental health.
Why Sexual Activity May Decrease Older Adults' Depression
That older adults' maintaining sexual activity may have a positive association with mental health corresponds with theories that hold social support and activity produce mental health. These theories lend support to the idea that sexual activity could be associated with lower depression among older adults, since sex could induce the feelings of belonging associated with perceiving social support and may be a socially meaningful activity.
Social support theories hold that health-promoting resources flow through the networks that connect people to one another (Aneshensel 2009; Cornwell et al. 2008; Musick and Wilson 2003; Thoits 1995 Thoits , 2010 .
1 Sex could be more than the context of developing support; it could also play important roles in forging connections between partners. If sex is a meaningful social experience, it could induce a more exclusive type of increased support of and care for a partner. Findings that perceptions of social support influence psychological well-being (Yang 2006 ) lend support to this idea, since people are more likely to perceive support when it seems exclusive.
Activity theory holds that engaging in physical and mental activity underlies healthy aging by providing people with self-concepts and selfesteem while also preventing or mitigating the effects of role loss (Croezen et al. 2009; Lemon, Bengston, and Peterson 1972; Wahrendorf et al. 2008) . Research suggests that aging adults experience shifts in the quality of emotions they experience, as passive emotions gain in prominence compared to active emotions. The increased prevalence of depression among older adults compared to middle-aged adults reflects this shift in emotions (Ross and Mirowsky 2008) . The discussion of emotional change suggests that the affective character of activity may play an important role in influencing how activity affects mental health: People who participate in activities evoking positive emotion, such as certain forms of sexual activity, could have lower rates of depression.
As suggested by activity theory, depression sometimes increases in later life due to transitions that lead people to give up activities that were important for their identity. In adulthood, sexual activity, particularly but not exclusively in the context of long-term relationships and marriage, is normative (Laumann et al. 1994) . Sexual inactivity therefore could have potentially deleterious effects on mental health because it could indicate a loss of a component of one's identity. This idea echoes Umberson, Crosnoe, and Reczek's (2010) conclusion that the symbolic meaning of activity could influence the development of shared understandings that enable health-promoting coping, social support, activity, and relationships. Cultural beliefs about the importance of an activity provide evidence of such symbolic meaning. The general population believes that sex is important for adults' mental health. For example, one study of the well-being of 1,000 employed women found that they rated sex as providing the greatest contribution to happiness of any activity (Kahneman et al. 2004) . A survey of 27,500 men and women ages 40 to 80 worldwide similarly found sexual activity consistently associated with quality of life and emotional well-being (Rosen and Bachmann 2008) . Transitions of aging possibly could alter the experience of sex, changing its frequency or context (Trudel et al. 2000) . Older adults who no longer engage in sexual expression and activity may feel ''a lack of tenderness, insufficient loving bodily contact and loneliness'' (Weeks 2002:234) . Sexual intimacy's link with warmth, care, and acceptance could thereby induce feelings of belonging. As such, sexual activity may be an emergent social experience that reminds people of their connections to others, recalling Durkheim's ([1912] 2001:314) description of effervescent social action as a source of energy much like ''contact with a source of heat or electricity to warm or electrify'' that binds people into social relations. Such experience ''strengthens emotions . . . by bringing all those who share them into more intimate and more dynamic relationship'' with each other (Olaveson 2001:100) , creating a sense of belonging and mattering and contributing to mental health. If it engrosses partners in shared union, sex may elevate people beyond individual experiences. This social experience could provide social uplift resulting in benefits for mental health, particularly in the face of wider cultural emphases on individualism (Giddens 1992) .
As an experience, sexual activity is distinct due to its intimate qualities that set apart the shared activity (and participants) from other people (Durkheim [1912 (Durkheim [ ] 2001 Giddens 1992; Zelizer 2005) . Practices that reinforce intimacy cultivate meaningful ties that distinctively identify a relation between people from other types of relations; that is, intimate ties have an element of social closure (Zelizer 2005) . Given the importance of trust to intimacy, intimate relations inherently involve some attention to others. Accordingly, we suspect that the power of these intimate experiences to have enduring beneficent effects derives from the qualities of activities that take account of and are oriented toward others. Not all sexual experiences, however, are expected to create such a state. Positive meanings seem more likely when partners understand sex as a shared, mutual experience-demonstrating awareness of and orientation toward each other and how they each experience the activity (Schalet 2009 ). Accordingly, we hypothesize that sexual activity that incorporates more affection, such as caressing, hugging, and kissing, will have a greater effect than just the physical pleasure associated with sex, because these affectionate actions indicate a greater sense of intimacy and orientation toward another person.
Alternative Hypotheses: Relationship and Physical Health Characteristics as Explanations
Any association between sex and mental health, however, may be spurious, reflecting the underlying influence of relationship characteristics, social support, and physical well-being on both sexual activity and mental health.
Given the general associations between marital status and sexual activity (DeLamater and Sill 2005) and marriage and perceived happiness and well-being (Weeks 2002) , an association between mental health and sex may simply reflect the influence of relationship status on both sex and mental health. Marriage has an association with increased mental health while the loss of a spouse has negative mental health consequences for both men and women (Simon 2002; Wood, Goesling, and Avellar 2007) . Although the effects of widowhood concentrate in the few years closest to the death of a spouse (Wade and Pevalin 2004) , it has lingering negative consequences for mental health (Lee et al. 2001; Peters and Liefbroer 1997) . The positive association between having a partner and mental health may extend to nonmarital romantic relationships (Simon and Barrett 2010) . Indeed, among older adults, nonmarital sexual relationships (e.g., among widowed individuals who do not remarry) are associated with greater sexual frequency and satisfaction than marital sexual relationships (Fisher 2010) .
The quality of a relationship and social support could also explain an association between sex and mental health. Perceptions of relationship quality and support might both enhance mental health and increase the likelihood of sexual activity. Supportive marriages contribute to mental health for both women and men (Williams 2003) . Although women and men may differ in how they receive support in relationships, they both react to the quality of support in a relationship (Phillipson 1997; Umberson 1992; Umberson et al. 1996; Waldron, Hughes, and Brooks 1996; Walker and Luszcz 2009 ). Higher quality relations between partners also associates with increased frequency of sex among older adults (Trudel et al. 2000) .
Finally, functional, objective, or subjective elements of physical health could account for an association between sex and mental health. Physical decline frequently results in decreasing mental health (Yang 2006) . Older adults' physical health has an association with the frequency of sex, particularly in the case of declining sexual health (Lindau et al. 2007 ). Because older adults may believe that their sexual health could indicate their overall health, they could perceive a lack of sexual activity as an indicator of a more general physical decline (Marshall 2008 ). An association between sexual activity and depression could also reflect side effects of prescription medications that affect sexual function, such as antidepressants that can both reduce sexual desire and indicate preexisting depression (Kellett 1996; Marsiglio and Donnelly 1991) . Urinary incontinence also could significantly affect both depression and sexual activity. Among both women and men, urinary incontinence increases depressive symptoms, although the effect is larger for men (Fultz et al. 2005) . Similarly, people with urinary incontinence-particularly men-report a decrease in the quality of their sex lives (Temml et al. 2000) .
Previous Research on and Gendered Dynamics of Sex and Mental Health among Older Adults
Although aging is associated with a decline in the frequency of sex, older adults maintain active sex lives (Cain et al. 2003; Lindau et al. 2007 ) and often describe sex as important (Kontula and Haavio-Mannila 2009; Lindau et al. 2007; Skultety 2007) . Similar studies find that sex improves self-reported happiness, quality of life, self-worth, and well-being (Marsiglio and Donnelly 1991; Rosen and Bachmann 2008) . Studies of older adults' sexual practices find those who are not active more likely to rate sex as unimportant or not of interest than their sexually active counterparts (Gott and Hinchliff 2003; Lindau et al. 2007 ). In short, older adults differ in their opinion of whether sex has benefits based on whether they have maintained sexual activity. These findings, however, rely on individuals' self-assessments of the link between sex and mental health. As a result, they may reflect desirability biases, since people may prefer to show that their sexual activity or inactivity reflects a choice. Examining whether there is an association between sexual activity and mental health can assess if these self-assessments are accurate.
Such an examination could also provide insight about the gendering of sexual activity among older adults. Given persistent gender differences in interpersonal romantic relationships (England 2010) , gender could affect older adults' sexual activity and its relation to depression. Gender theories call attention to how social structures, cultural beliefs, and routine interactions reproduce and justify categorical inequalities (Ridgeway and Smith-Lovin 1999; Risman 2004; West and Zimmerman 1987) . Cultural ideas about women (as more emotional, supportive, and reactive) and men (as less emotional and more independent and proactive) shape behavioral norms, reproducing beliefs about purportedly ''natural'' gendered behavior (Ridgeway 2009; West and Zimmerman 2009) . Such beliefs may lead to differences between women and men in the propensity to initiate sexual encounters and the nature of activity during these encounters (England, Shafer, and Fogarty 2008) . Women, therefore, may compromise more than men about sexual activities, resulting in differences in the benefits women and men derive from sex.
Sex may have gendered dimensions particular to older adults. As men experience the physical changes of aging, they may place greater emphasis on their sexual prowess in order to project masculinity (Meadows and Davidson 2006) . This finding is consistent with older adults' self-report data that show men typically rating sex as more important than women rate sex (Kontula and Haavio-Mannila 2009; Lindau et al. 2007 ). In contrast to the self-report data, however, sex may be particularly socially meaningful and affirming for older women. Reflecting the greater value attributed to women's physical characteristics compared to men's physical characteristics, desirability as a partner decreases markedly earlier for women than men (England and McClintock 2009) . Sexual activity could affirm older women's desirability in ways that provide uplift and a sense of belonging.
As noted by the alternative hypotheses, however, relationship characteristics, social support, and physical health could account for an association between sexual activity and mental health. Relationships, social support, and physical health have gendered dimensions that could affect an association between sex and depression differently for women and men.
Cultural beliefs about social support and gender may result in different relationship characteristics influencing an association between sex and depression for women and men. Caregiving remains significantly gendered (England 2010) . Men typically rely primarily on a spouse for health-related support while women receive such support from a larger number of people (Umberson 1992; Umberson et al. 1996) . As such, if sexual activity induces perceptions of belonging, intimate closure, and support, relationship status might have a greater effect on an association between sexual activity and mental health for men than women. Conversely, the qualities of a relationship and social support might have a greater effect on an association between sexual activity and mental health for women, since other relationships may condition the extent to which women experience the socio-emotional uplift and sense of belonging from sexual activity.
Physical and sexual health may also have gendered dimensions that affect how sexual activity relates to mental health. Among older men, following norms of masculine behavior decreases the likelihood of seeking preventive care (Springer and Mouzon 2011) . Men also rely more than women on partners' social control efforts to promote healthy behavior (Umberson 1992) . Older men, therefore, are less likely to attend to their own physical health than older women, suggesting that an association between physical health and depression may be less robust for men than women. The greater effects of urinary incontinence on depression for men than women (Fultz et al. 2005 ) and the importance of sexual health for older men (Meadows and Davidson 2006) , however, suggest that an association between sexual activity and depression may be particularly influenced by sexual health for men.
DATA AND METHOD
To test the hypotheses, we use data from the first wave of the National Social Life, Health, and Aging Project (NSHAP) (Waite et al. 2008) .
Research subjects for NSHAP were drawn from a population-based nationally representative probability sample of noninstitutionalized older adults (ages 57-85) that oversampled on the basis of race, ethnicity, age, and sex. The weighted response rate was 75.5 percent. Although NSHAP is designed as a longitudinal study, the second stage is being completed in 2011; therefore, our analysis in this article relies on first wave cross-sectional data, collected in 2005 and 2006. Since the data are cross-sectional, they do not allow us to make stronger causal tests of our hypotheses; however, they do enable us to test for an association between sex and depression in light of the competing hypotheses. Our analysis is based on data weighted for inverse probability of selection and a further adjustment for likelihood of nonresponse. Table 1 reports descriptive statistics for each variable in separate columns for women (n = 1,345) and men (n = 1,251). The dependent variable in our analysis is an 11-item version of the Center for Epidemiology Studies Depression Scale (CES-D) (Radloff 1977) . 2 Each item asked respondents to rank whether they experienced the phenomenon rarely or none of the time (0), some of the time (1), occasionally (2), or most of the time (3) during the past week. The scale of summed scores for each item has a theoretical range of 0 to 33 and a sample range of 2 to 31; higher values represent greater depressive symptoms. Among our sample, the 11 items have a Cronbach's alpha of 0.78.
We measure sexual activity with a variable indicating whether the respondent had sex during the past year. The NSHAP data file includes such a variable computed from responses to a series of questions about individuals' sex partner history (Waite et al. 2008:9) .
3 To measure if sex was oriented toward one's partner, we include a measure of whether caressing, kissing, hugging, or other sexual touching was typically incorporated into sexual intercourse with respondent's primary sex partner during the past year. 4 We recode these responses to distinguish between those who reported never, rarely, or only sometimes engaging in these activities from those who reported usually or always including these activities as part of having sex to distinguish between those for whom this behavior is typical and those for whom it is not.
Measures of relationship status, quality, and social support serve as controls to test the alternative hypothesis that relationship context accounts for an association between sexual activity and lower depression. Since relationship status may have greater consequence for the association between sexual activity and depression for men and since relationship and support qualities may have greater effect on this association for women, we enter these sets of variables in separate steps. The key relationship statuses that might influence sexual activity and depression are currently having a partner or being in widowhood. A set of dummy variables therefore indicates those who are married, unmarried but living with a partner, or widowed compared to those who are separated, divorced, or never married. An additional dummy variable indicates if respondents who are neither married nor living with a partner have romantic partners.
Given the importance of social support to relationship quality and differences in sources of support between men and women (Umberson 1992) , we include three sets of measures of relationship and support quality. First, three dummy variables distinguish between respondents who report that they can often rely on a partner, family, and friends if they have a problem from those who could only sometimes or rarely rely on these sources of support.
5 By measuring perceptions of support quality, these variables capture subjective elements of support, which influence health (Cornwell and Waite 2009 ). Second, given that the size of support networks is important (Umberson et al. 1996) , we include two measures of family and friend network size based on NSHAP variables concerning the number of close family members (excluding a primary partner) and number of friends respondents had. Since these variables were categoric (0, 1, 2-3, or 4 or more close relatives or friends) and since combinations of the non-zero values create collinearity problems, we use single dummy variables to distinguish between those with four or more close relatives or friends from those with fewer close relatives or friends. The four or more category contains a clear majority of respondents in the sample.
6 Those with larger social networks of friends and family may have more robust support because they are more socially adept (Idler, McLaughlin, and Kasl 2009) , which could affect both mental health and sexual activity. Third, we measure relationship quality of respondents with partners with a dummy variable indicating whether respondents stated that their spouse or partner criticized them often (compared to those who said partners criticized them sometimes or less frequently).
While physical and sexual health could explain an association between sexual activity and depression, the relative influence of physical health and sexual health may vary between men and women. Accordingly, we introduce controls in two steps. We first include variables measuring subjective, functional, and objective indicators of respondents' physical condition. Dummy variables indicate whether respondents rated their health as poor and whether they reported some or greater difficulty walking a block. If perceived physical health or functional stamina influences sexual behavior, these variables could account for an association between sex and mental health. We also include measures of experiences with health conditions. A dummy variable measures whether the respondent experienced urinary incontinence during the previous year. Three variables indicate whether a doctor has ever told the respondent that she or he has arthritis, hypertension, or a chronic obstructive lung disease (e.g., emphysema). Finally, dummy variables indicate whether respondents regularly take antidepressants or antihypertensives.
For sexual health, dummy variables measure whether respondents had difficulties enduring several months during the previous year. These variables are: experiencing pain during sex and difficulty getting or maintaining an erection (for men) or lubricating (for women).
Finally, we include a variable measuring whether respondents with partners state that they never sleep in the same bed as their partner. Bed-sharing corresponds with happiness with a relationship (Maume, Sebastian, and Bardo 2010) and demonstrates a degree of simple physical closeness, which could explain an association between sex and mental health. Furthermore, couples' sleep practices are gendered: Men are more likely than women to disrupt a partner's sleep and women are more likely to take account of and accommodate a partner's sleep habits (Maume et al. 2010 ). As such, particularly for men, never sharing a bed with a partner may be an important relationship status indicating lower levels of intimacy.
Our multivariate models also include sociodemographic controls that we do not report in our tables of regression coefficients: age in years, race and ethnicity (black, Hispanic, and other compared to white), education (less than high school, high school, and vocational education compared to some college or more), and household income (as measured by dummy variables with income between $25,000 and $50,000 as the reference group and including a dummy variable for respondents who did not provide household income). Since retirement changes social relations and activity (Phillipson 1997 
ANALYSIS
We present our analysis with two sets of nested ordinary least square models elaborating the association between sexual activity and depression. We estimate separate models for men and women because depression is a gendered response to stress (Simon 2002; Umberson 1992) , self-reports suggest the importance of sex differs for men and women, and previous research finds men and women experience physical health and relationships differently. Elaborating models control for sociodemographic characteristics, relationship status, relationship quality and social support, physical health, sexual health, never sleeping in the same bed, and typically engaging in other forms of touching during sex. We treat control variables measuring relationship qualities (relying on, often being criticized by, and sleeping in the same bed as one's partner) and different characteristics of sexual activity (experiencing erectile or lubrication difficulties, pain during sex, and additional intimate touching) as conditionally relevant variables (Ross and Mirowsky 1992) . These conditionally relevant variables apply only to those who have a partner or who are sexually active. The main effect variables for having a partner or sexual activity show the average effect of these statuses compared to those without a partner or who have not had sex in the previous year; the conditionally relevant variables show the deviations associated from these average effects for the particular characteristic measured by the variable. Table 2 and Table 3 report the results of the analysis of the association between sexual activity and depression for women and men, respectively. In both tables, model 1 shows, as hypothesized, a significant association between having sex during the previous year and lower depression; this bivariate association is slightly greater for men than women.
RESULTS
Model 2 adds partnership status and sociodemographic controls. The elaboration pattern shows divergence between women and men, supporting the idea that gendered dynamics influence how other characteristics affect the association between sex and depression. Net of sociodemographic characteristics' influence, for men, controlling partnership status reduces the magnitude of association between sex and depression by about one-quarter; for women, the decrease in magnitude is about half as large, despite the strong relation between partnership status and older adults' sexual activity (Weeks 2002) . Also of note, for men, either being married or living with an unmarried partner has a significant association with decreased depressive symptoms. (The coefficient for living with an unmarried partner is particularly large: over twice the magnitude of being married.) Model 3 adds controls for social support and relationship quality, decreasing the magnitude of the coefficient for sexual activity for women by a bit more than one fifth and about 15 percent for men from model 2. While being criticized often by one's spouse has significant associations with increased depression for both women and men, the association is notably stronger for women. There is a difference in the gendered patterns of support: For women, being unable to rely on partners and being unable to rely on family have significant associations with increased depressive symptoms; for men, being unable to rely on partners, family, or friends associates with greater depression, although this association is of a lower magnitude than for women. While the coefficients for sexual activity for women and men are essentially the same in model 3, the elaboration pattern corresponds to the idea derived from gender theories that the association between sexual activity and depression is gendered. The part of the association accounted for by relationship characteristics is more of a function of relationship status for men and more of a function of relationship quality and support for women.
Controlling for physical health, in model 4, decreases the coefficients for sexual activity by over half for men (becoming nonsignificant) and by almost a third for women (becoming just nonsignificant at p = .061). For women, but not men, having been diagnosed with arthritis, emphysema, and hypertension have significant associations with increased depression. While significantly associated with increased depression for all older adults, urinary incontinence has about a three times larger association with increased depression for men than women.
Model 5 includes sexual health variables. While no measure of sexual health problems has a direct, significant association with depression-erectile problems for men (p = .062) has a nearly significant association with greater depression-the effect of controlling for sexual health difficulties increases the magnitude of the association between sexual activity and lower reports of depression by nearly half for women and over 60 percent for men. The association between sexual activity and lower depression for women is statistically significant, essentially returning to the magnitude it had in model 3. For men, the coefficient remains about one third lower than the coefficient in model 3 and is close to significant (p = .060). This pattern suggests support for the research hypothesis because declines in sexual health might influence the qualities of sex that associate with decreased depression. The elaboration patterns also support the idea that gendered processes influence the relations between physical health, sexual activity, and depression differently for women and men, as physical health more closely and directly associates with depression for women than for men. Notwithstanding this stronger direct association between physical and mental health for women, the influence of physical and sexual health on the association between sexual activity and depression is greater for men than women, which corresponds to findings about how masculinity is increasingly important for older men who face physical decline (Meadows and Davidson 2006) .
Model 6 controls for the conditionally relevant variable of bed-sharing. Never sleeping in the same bed as one's partner has a statistically significant association with increased depression for men but not for women. The coefficients for sexual activity decrease only slightly. Additionally, the negligible changes in the coefficients for being unable to rely on and often being criticized by one's partner suggest that sharing a bed is a distinct quality of relationships.
Model 7 tests for the affectionate orientation toward one's sex partner by including the variable measuring whether respondents typically do not engage in other intimate touching during sex. Including this control produces many interesting findings, some of which Figure 1 illustrates. First, the coefficient for sexual activity, which now separates out the effect of those who have sex without typically integrating other forms of physical affection, increases by around 20 percent for both women and men. Not accounting for the effect of sex without intimate touching suppressed the association between sex and lower depression. In other words, among older adults, sexual activity is associated with lower depression unless the sexual activity does not typically incorporate other forms of intimate touch. Second, the positive coefficient for those who do not typically integrate other forms of affection is significant for men and near significant (p = .066) for women.
Third, comparing men and women who typically integrate other forms of affectionate touch with sex shows that the regression coefficient is 50 percent larger for women (-1.08 to -0.72), although the difference is not statistically significant. For women, the coefficient for sexual activity shows an association with lower depression roughly equal to the increase in depression associated with widowhood. For men, the association between sexual activity and lower depression is approximately the same size decrease as being either retired or currently working (instead of being disabled, unemployed, a homemaker, or in some other job status). Fourth, comparing the net associations for men and women who typically do not integrate other intimate touching with sex shows a near-zero association with depression for women (10.11) and a larger association with increased depression for men (10.62). While the difference between men and women is not statistically significant, the coefficient for men suggests that the lack of the affectionate aspects of sex may associate with higher levels of depression for men. The intimate uplift associated with belonging and the attention associated with mattering, rather than mere sexual release or prowess to maintain self-identity as masculine, could account for the association between sexual activity and lower depression for older men.
Because the overall patterns show an association between sexual activity and decreased depression for both women and men, we also ran a version of model 7 (not reported here) that pooled men and women into a single model (N = 2,596) and included a dummy variable for men. Both of our primary independent variables are statistically significant in this model: The coefficient for sexual activity is -0.788 (p = .002) and the coefficient for not typically integrating other forms of affection is 11.265 (p = .003). The coefficient for the dummy variable for men is not significant, but positive (b = 10.329, p = .13). We used this pooled model to test for significant interaction between the control variables and the dummy variable for men. Eight interaction variables had statistically significant coefficients, none of which changed the association between sexual activity and depression.
7 These significant interaction variables support the interpretation that gendered differences in relationship status, relationship support qualities, and physical health affect the association between sexual activity and mental health. Overall, the elaboration patterns and final models show gender similarity in the association between sexual activity and lower depression among older adults but gendered differences in how relationships, social support, and physical health influence this association. These differences between women and men in how relationship and health characteristics influence the association between sex and depression suggest gendered patterns in how sex, as an activity, is positioned in relation to other sources of belonging, support, and activity. Notwithstanding these gendered dynamics, sexual activity that typically integrates other forms of touch associates with lower depression for both women and men.
To further test the theory, we used logistic regression to analyze whether depression (as an independent variable) could predict the likelihood that a respondent would report having sex at least weekly or at least monthly. Even though we are using cross-sectional data, these models can provide preliminary evidence about whether the association we find between sexual activity and depression might reflect reverse or joint causation. People who are more depressed may be less likely to want to have sex or may be less likely to inspire a partner to want to have sex. If so, we would anticipate that depression would have an association with the frequency of sex.
As with our main models, we analyzed women and men separately; we also tested the association between depression and sexual frequency among both our full sample and only respondents who had been sexually active during the previous year. (We do not include the eight detailed tables for these analyses but narratively summarize them.) The CES-D variable had an insignificant association with sexual frequency; the coefficients were smaller in models that included only respondents who had been sexually active during the last year. For models including only people who had been sexually active during the previous year, there was just one statistically significant bivariate association between depression and sex frequency likelihood: for men having sex monthly or more often, which became insignificant after controlling for sociodemographic, partnership status, and support characteristics. Significant predictors of likelihood of sexual frequency included sexual problems (erectile dysfunction for men, experiencing pain during sex for women), age, and, among men, reporting difficulty walking a block, not being able to rely on friends, and often experiencing partner criticism. In models including all respondents, there were statistically significant bivariate associations between depression and sex frequency. For women, the association became insignificant after controlling for sociodemographic characteristics (predicting a frequency of weekly or more often) and for sociodemographic and relationship status and support (predicting a frequency of monthly or more often). For men, controlling for sociodemographic, relationship status and support, and physical health made the association between depression and monthly or more frequent sex nonsignificant, while the association between depression and weekly or more frequent sex became nonsignificant after controlling for sociodemographic and relationship status and support. In models among the full samples, partnership status was strongly associated with sexual frequency. For women, age and never sleeping in the same bed as a partner also had significant associations. For men, age, experiencing criticism from one's partner, self-assessed health, and difficulty walking a block had significant associations with the likelihood of sexual frequency.
CONCLUSIONS
Beginning with the insights that belonging and mattering contribute to mental health and that socially meaningful activity can reinforce social support in ways productive of mental health, we hypothesized that being sexually active may associate with lower levels of depression among older adults. Rather than seeing all sex as equivalent, however, we suggested that sex that integrates other forms of affection is more likely associated with lower depression because the mutual orientation of intimate connection may create more of a shared experience and provide more social uplift to people. While controls associated with alternative hypotheses account for about half (for women) and two thirds (for men) of the initial bivariate association between sex and lower depression, our final models show a significant, negative association between sexual activity and depression, conditioned on whether people typically incorporate other forms of intimate touch with sex. The association between sex and depression, therefore, is not a mere artifact of relationship status or quality or physical health. Indeed, the patterns of elaboration in the analysis suggest that not accounting for sexual health problems-which did not have a significant, direct association with depression in our models-suppresses the association between sexual activity and lower depression. Contrary to studies in which older adults who are sexually inactive report sex is unimportant (Gott and Hinchliff 2003; Lindau et al. 2007 ), these findings imply that sexual abstinence among older adults may associate with greater depression.
Our analysis also examined whether the association between sexual activity and mental health among older adults is gendered. Contrary to selfreport studies showing older men rating sex as more important to them than older women rated sex (Kontula and Haavio-Mannila 2009; Lindau et al. 2007; Skultety 2007) , we find gender similarity in the general association between sexual activity and lower depression but gender differences in details about this association (Umberson et al. 1996) . Although differences between women and men for the main effect variables are not statistically significant, the differences run counter to conventional wisdom: a higher magnitude coefficient between sexual activity and lower depression for women and a stronger conditioning of this association on integration of other forms of touch for men. This pattern may reflect the gendering of intimacy because men are more likely than women to rely on partners as sole sources of intimacy (Simon and Barrett 2010; Umberson 1992) . Our findings emphasize the importance of considering the gendered nature of sexual behavior and the potential consequences of change in the ''symbolic dimensions'' of romantic relationships (Graf and Schwartz 2011) . Beliefs about appropriate gendered behavior may influence how women and men approach sex, presenting gender normative behavior (men as initiators concerned with sexual release; women as passive, reactive, and interested more in ancillary activities rather than sex). Gendered behavior patterns could result in sex being less mutually oriented and also lead to women being less likely to pursue or initiate sex, both of which could have adverse mental health consequences for both women and men. Indeed, the gap between self-report studies and our findings may demonstrate that older women and men draw on cultural repertoires when discussing sexual activity, possibly reproducing gendered patterns of sexual behavior.
The findings of gender differences in how health and relationship characteristics influence the association between sex and depression hold further implications. While more dimensions of physical health associate with depression for women, physical health has greater consequence for the association between sex and depression for men. This finding is consistent with research that shows sexual health particularly important for older men (Meadows and Davidson 2006) , suggesting that cultural beliefs about masculinity, control, and virility may influence the gendered patterns we observe (Cornwell and Laumann 2011) . Additionally, consistent with literature concerning the gendered nature of the association between relationships and depression (Simon 2002; Simon and Barrett 2010; Umberson 1992 ; Walker and Luszcz 2009), we found relationship qualities have a greater influence on the association between sexual activity and depression for older women than they do for men. Conversely, relationship status exerts a greater influence on the association between sex and mental health and has a stronger direct association with depression for older men than for older women. Finally, the elaboration patterns imply that research attempting to account for an association between depression and social activities, such as religious participation, should examine whether gender influences these activities' association with depression (Idler, Boulifard et al. 2009; Schnittker 2001; Sternthal et al. 2010) .
The finding that sexual activity associates with lower depression but that depression does not associate with the frequency of sex lends support to our theoretical interpretation; the pair of findings is consistent with the possibility that there is not joint or reverse causation. Yet it also raises the question: Why is there no association between frequency of sex and depression? We offer two potential explanations, revealing suggestions for future research. First, people may understand sexual activity as a component of identity that is not associated with how frequently they have sex, as suggested by activity theory and interview-based studies with older adults about sex (Loe 2004; Meadows and Davidson 2006) . This possibility suggests further research on the temporal structure-an understanding of the meaning of time, including appropriate intervals and pacing, and the anchoring of time for one realm of activity based on other activities (Larson 2010 )-of sexual activity. Second, sex may simply have a long resonance to induce perceptions of support and belonging. Increased professional attention to a connection between sex and healthy aging (Scherrer 2009 ) could further enhance this resonance. This argument is consistent with findings of intercohort changes in older adults' sexual expectations and norms (DeLamatar and Moorman 2007; Fisher 2010) . Future research could build on this idea by examining whether the duration since last sexual activity associates with depression.
Since we have only the first wave of NSHAP data, our analysis had to remain cross-sectional. As a result, despite our additional robustness checks, we cannot draw stronger causal conclusions. Although our findings are consistent with descriptive studies that claim causal connections between sex and lower levels of depression, the findings are also consistent with possible selection effects. People with better mental health may have greater interest in sexual activity and including intimate touch as part of this activity. Similarly, the onset of depressive symptoms could decrease the likelihood of sexual activity and incorporating other forms of intimate touch. Sexual activity and lower levels of depression could also mutually reinforce each other. Further study on these possibilities is warranted when longitudinal data are available. Our analysis suggests additional questions such studies could address. For instance, do declines in sexual health have effects on depression? It is possible that people adapt to changes in sexual health, suggesting that those changes may have temporary influences on depression. Similarly, what effect do changes in partners and relationship status have on the association between sexual activity and depression? This question may be particularly important for those who have been widowed. The notably strong association between being in a nonmarital domestic partnership and lower depression for men suggests that effects of a new partnership may be gendered.
While we focused on older adults' sexual activity, sex may have positive implications for mental health among other age groups. Some aspects of the theorized association between sex and mental health, such as how sex can induce perceptions of belonging and intimate support, could persist over much of the life course. Attending to this possibility among other age groups could illuminate the life course dynamics that affect an association between sex and depression. In contrast to our findings that sexual activity has a positive association with mental health, most systematic research on the association between sexual activity and mental health examines adolescents to test hypotheses about negative consequences of sex (McLeod and Knight 2010; Spriggs and Halpern 2008) . Recent findings concerning adolescents' sexual behavior, however, emphasize the importance of the social context and content of sexual activity for the mental health consequences of sex (McCarthy and Casey 2008; McCarthy and Grodsky 2011; Meier 2007) . These findings imply that the association between sex and mental health-and how this association intersects with other activities and statuses that influence mental health and sex-could vary in gendered ways across the life course. For example, the risk of pregnancy, work entanglements, birth control decisions, and familial relations may be salient gendered influences on an association between sex and mental health in young adulthood (Armstrong, Hamilton, and England 2010; Fennell 2011; Schalet 2010) . The gender dynamics of relationship qualities and status and their influence on how sex associates with depression may also vary across the life course. In contrast to our findings about older adults, relationship status matters more for women and relationship support matters more for men in early adulthood (Simon and Barrett 2010) . Future research could examine whether gendered aspects of transitions in early and later life differ in ways that influence the meaning of romantic relationships. Such analysis can provide insight about how material gains by women remake gender dynamics in relationships (England 2010; Graf and Schwartz 2011) . Finally, such research could examine how symbolic meanings attached to sex at various stages of the life course influence an association between sexual activity and depression. Among middle-aged and younger adults, for instance, associations between sex and lower depression might be larger than among older adults, since sexual activity is even more normative for these groups than for older adults.
provided valuable suggestions that greatly improved our manuscript.
NOTES
1. Social networks have effects on health distinct from social support; these network effects derive from the nature, extent, and pattern of ties between people (Smith and Christakis 2008) . Since our focus is on differences between individuals, we discuss social support in this section. 2. The 11 items are: (a) I felt depressed; (b) I felt that everything I did was an effort; (c) My sleep was restless; (d) I was happy (reverse coded); (e) I felt lonely; (f) People were unfriendly; (g) I enjoyed life (reverse coded); (h) I did not feel like eating. My appetite was poor; (i) I felt sad; (j) I felt that people disliked me; (k) I could not get going. 3. Since some respondents did not complete all items regarding partner history, there are a number of cases coded as having ''insufficient history.'' In this article, we treat these cases as instances in which the individual did not have sex during the last year under the assumption that noncompletion of the sex partner history portion of the survey likely corresponds to having not had sex partners during the recent past. We include a dummy variable for cases with insufficient history and recode the value on the variable for having sex in the last year to zero for these cases. The coefficient for insignificant sexual history was statistically insignificant in every model, suggesting that this group did not differ substantially from respondents who completed all sexual history items and who had not had sex during the previous year. To test this specification, we analyzed a second set of models not reported here that excluded those with insufficient sexual history as missing cases. There are no substantial differences in variable coefficients between these models and the first set of models. 4. National Social Life, Health, and Aging Project (NSHAP) included the question ''When you had sex with [partner] in the last 12 months, how often did your activities include kissing, hugging, caressing, or other ways of sexual touching?'' We treat this variable and sexual health variables as conditionally relevant variables, as further discussed in the Analysis section.
For respondents who had two or more partners, the answers for all partners are the same. 5. We treat relationship quality variables as conditionally relevant for only respondents in relationships. 6. We tested alternate specifications of this variable (single variables measuring 11 or 21 friends or relatives and a two-variable specification of 2-3 and 41 friends or relatives); however, these specifications showed less of an association with the dependent variable. NSHAP also includes a separate variable measuring the size of respondents' core discussion network. Following Cornwell et al. (2008) , we tested this variable; however, it had no significant association with the dependent variable after controlling for sociodemographic characteristics. Because it less clearly measured support and subsequent tests of our final models show it has no significant association with depression, we have not included it. 7. Statistically significant positive main effect coefficients and negative interaction coefficients show that spousal criticism, perceptions of overall health, and having a history of arthritis, emphysema, or hypertension associates with greater depression for women significantly more than men. Statistically significant positive main effect and interaction coefficients show that urinary incontinence has significantly greater association with depression for men. Nonsignificant main effect coefficients and significant interaction coefficients show that never sleeping in the same bed has a positive association with depression for men only and that living with a nonmarried partner has a negative association with depression for men only.
